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Introduction

Efforts to regenerate or restore bottornland hardwood forests sonletinles fail. Good
planning greatly increases the likelihood that such projects will succeed. Effective
silvicultural planning involves:

( I ) Interpretation of site characteristics.
(2) Selection of appropriate sp ecies.
(3) Selection of appropriate regelleration methods.
This guide identifies the site factors that rnost strongly influence the success of
bottomland hardwood regerleration and explains how the private landowner can
evaluate a site's potential for producing bottomland hardwoods. It describes and
explains methods t,hat can be used to regenerate desirable hardwood species on
bottornland sites.

Interpretation af Site
Characteristics

Hydrology and soil characteristics largely determine whether sites are suited
to produce bottomland hardwoods. IIydrology- when, how often, for how long,
and to what depth water covers the site-strongly affects the site's suitability for
bottarrrland hardwoods. It also determines which hardwood species will be n ~ o s t
productive or1 the site and should influence the landowner's choice of regeneration
methods. Soil characteristics affecting the growth of bottomland hardwoods include
fertility, texture, and structure. Together with site topography and hydrology, these
characteristics control soil moisture, soil aeration, and rrutrient availability.

If the Landowner is not farrliliar with the site's hyrlrology, then tie or she slioultl
consider delaying regeneration for a year or two to observe it. Orie car1 a5scss site
wetness by digging holes during the wet season (usually winter) and memuring the
depth to the water table. If the water table is less tshan 18 incl~esbelow the surface
of the soil the site is considered wet; if it is between 18 arid 24 inches below the
surface the site is considered nioderately wet; and if it is rrlore than
inches below
the soil surface the site is considered dry for bottorriland hardwoods. Some heavy
clay soils appear not to have a water table but are extremely wet in winter and cfry
in sunirrler. Soil color and niottling sometir~iesindicate depth to the wet-sea5on water
table. Dark soil colors (especially dark grays) as opposed to light brigllt soil colors
(such as oranges and yellows) indicate wet sites. Depth to rnottling (spots or patches
of color different frorr~the dorninant soil color) often indicates the location of the
seasonal high water table. If regeneration cannot be delayed so the landowner can
assess site wetness by direct observation, then information about site ele~at~ion-a
fair
guide to site hydrology-can be ~ b t ~ a i n efrorrr
d
topographic maps prepared by the U.S.
Geological Survey. County Extension Agents can help landowners find inforrniation
about Local site elevation.
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Soils suitable for bottonlland hardwoocfs range from well-drained loarrrs to
poorly-drained clays. EIowever, even well-drained sites are rnoist and may be flooded
during the dormant season. Most hardwoods prefer rrioist but well-drained fertile
soils such as alluvial soils in river bottoms. Winter flooding replenishes the rlutrient
supply, but many hardwoods cannot tolerate growing-season flooding that lasts
longer t han a few weeks. Inforniation about soil fertility, drainage class, seasonal
high water table, arid general suitability for various forest types can be obtained from
USDA Soil Conservation Service soil survey maps. There is a soil survey map of
each county in the Southeast, and these maps are normally available from County

Extension Agents or County Foresters. County Agents can even arrange to have soil
samples tested to help landowners assess site fertility arid soil texture.
Present and past land use may indicate whether a sitc is suitable for productiorr of
bottornlarld hardwoods. If a site supports desirable hardwoods now, this ~rsually
indicates that the potential for regeneratron or rc~torat~ion
is good. Howevvr, if the
site's hydrology has changed sillce the present stand was established, it may be
impossible to produce a new stand that will be similar to the exist,ing one. Old fields
and recently cut-over sites rnust be evaluated closely. Sites on flats and ridges in the
floodplains of rivers or streams can usually support desirable bottomland hardwood
species. 111 general, sites that are droughty throughout the growing season, sandy,
and inherently infertile are not likely to support vigorous stands of botto~xland
hardwoods.

Selection of
Appropriate Species

Once depth to the seasonal high water table, fertility, and drainage have been
determined, individual hardwood species can be selected on the basis of site
suitability and the landowner's objectives.
Soil type and hydrology ultimately determine which species will be successful on a
given site because subtle differences in drainage and fertility will favor one species or
species mix over others. For exarrlple, a site that is flooded for long periods during
the growing season will support only cypress and hardwoods that are rnost flood
tolerant. However, it should be understood that all sites are unique and that there
can be much genetic variation within individual species. County Extension Agents
and County Foresters can provide local expertise that cannot be provided in a
general guide.

3

The following tabular guide (adapted from Kerlnedy 1990) provides inhrmation
on species flood tolerance. Those who use this guide must take into accour~tLLlat
tolerance to flooding depends not only on duration aucf sec2son of Aoodirlg hut also

0x1

depth of Aooding and number of Aooding events each year.
Periodic f ooding

Continuous Aoodi~zg

January-June

January-May

Jarluary-May

January-April

Jariuary-March

Cypress
Overcup oak
Water hickory
Water tupelo
Swar~iptupelo

Green ash
Nuttall oak
Persirnrxlon
Water tupelo
Swamp tupelo
Red rnaple

Sweetgurrl
Water oak
lVilluur oak
Nuttall oak
Green ash
Swamp tupelo
Red maple

Sawtooth oak
Syca~xlore
Cot toriwood
Sweet pecan
Nuttall oak
Green ash
Swamp tupelo
Red maple

Slturrrard oak
Gberryi3ark oak
Swamp chestrlut oak
Nuttall oak
Green ash
Swamp tupelo
Red maple

-Adapted

f r o m Kennedy

1990

Site fertility and genetic differences witl-rin species can influence the ability of trees to
tolerate Aootling. High levels of fertility can occasionally cornpensatc for poor drainage. We
cannot know exactly Elow long irldividual trecs or species will survive a given Aooding event,
but the rrlore flood tolerant a species is, the longer individuals of that species can survive a
flooding event and subsequent Aooding events.
Baker and Broadfoot (1979) have developed a field method of evaluating sites for
production of conln~erciallyinlportant sout)hern hardwoods. Their manual is easy to use,
covers 14 southern hardwood species, and requires little knowledge of soil science. It was
originally designed for use in the Southern Mississippi Valley, but is generally applicable
to the Southeastern Coastal Plain. The manual is available from the Southern Forest
Experiment Station, New Orleans, LA.
'The desirability of tree species depends on the goals of the landowner. Oaks are quite
valuable both as a co~lrnercialtirnber species and as producers of mast for wildlife.
Iiickories are also valuable to wildlife but are less valuable as sources of timber and pulp.
Both swamp and water tupelo are utilized by Inany nongarne wildlife species. Green ash
is a very valuable tiriiber species but has little value for wildlife. Sweetguni, which is often
found growing with red oaks, is fairly important cammercially.
The cornniercial value of many timber species varies with local market conditions. If
commercial value of the timber is the nlost important factor in species selection, the
landowner should study local market conditions before taking steps that favor same species
and groups of species at the expense of others. However, current conditions may not be the
best guide to conditions 60 years in the future. The County Agent or County Forester

should be able to provide soirle infor~irationabout long-tern1 market trends. Historically,
t2here has been strong deriland for red oaks from the b~tt~ornlands
anti balclcy~rressfrom thc
swarrlps .

Selection of
Regeneration

Methods

Once it has been determined that a site is suitable for production of b o t t o m l ~ ~ 1hardwoods
~0
arid a preferred species mix hiis been selected, some plan for regeneratior1 nlnst he made.
Even if the site is currelrlly dominated by the desired species, there is no guarantecl that
seedlings of that species will regenerate and grow into darninarrt positions irr thr. future
stand. However, steps can be taker1 to improve tlie chances that desirable seedlings will
survive.
Options for regeneratioil nray depend on the current status of the site. It may be rleressary
to plant or direct seed old agricultural fields if they are large ant1 the t1istanct.s to seed
sources great. Ori the other hand, mature or overrrlature stands of'desiral~lespecies call
be harvested and naturally regenerated in ways that promote the growth arid survival of
desirable reproductior~.Wlicre stands have been high-gradecl or are rrrade up lnainly of
undesirable species, enrichment plalrtings 1 to 3 years prior to harvest may be strccessfill.
The followirig key and the flow cliart (fig. 1) car1 help the user select an appropriate
regeneratio11 method. The key presents pairs of rlumbered statements. The user decides
which statement in the first nurnbered pair best describes the site and is directed either to
the number 2 statements or to the number 10 staten~ents.The user then makes arlotlier
choice and is directed to another pair of statements. Eventually, the user is directed to a
numbered regeneration method on a specific page. The flow chart is a simplified version
of the key. It too directs users to the numbered regeneration methods. A PC (personal
computer) version of the key is available from David Gartner, Southeastern Forest
Experiment Station, Forestry Sciences Laboratory, 2730 Savannah Highway, Cl~arleston,SC

29414.

Key to Site Regeneration. Methods for Bottomland Hardwoods
I. Site is cleared and currently nonforested.
1. Site currently supports a mature, overmature, or poor quality
hardwood stand.
2. Adequate advanced reproduction is present
(200-500 desirable seedlings per acre).
2. Adequate advanced reproduction is not present.

3. Reproduction is small (< 4.5 ft), or being suppressed by competition.
Go t o 9
3. Reproduction is large (> 4.5 ft), or niost stems are
free t o grow, or both.
No t r e a t n ~ e n tneeded
4. T h e site is an abandoned agricultural field
4. T h e site is a recent clear cut.
5. Oaks are preferred.
5. Oaks are not preferred.

6. T h e site is not clogged with logging debris, cull trees,
undesirable saplings, or vines.
6. T h e site is clogged with logging debris, cull trees, or
advanced reproduction of undesirable species.

Method 1, Page 12
Method 2, Page 13
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13. Advance reprodtietion of desirable species is plentiful but is
snlall or overtopped hy more vigorous vegetation.
13. Adequate numbers of desirable seedlings or sprouts are not present.
14. Timber prodriictiort is the landowner's most important goal.
14. Esthetic valtles and maintenance of wildlife habitat are as
important as timber production.

15. Financial resotirces are limited or wildlife habitat and ~ n a s t
productiort are irnport ant,.
15. 'I'irnber procluctiorl, and particularly prc7duction of oak, is the
lanctowner's priority goal. The landowner has sufficient funds t o
invest in artificial regeneration.

Go ti:, 14
Go t o 15
Method 12, Page 17
Method 13, Page 17

Method 14, Pagc 18

Method 15, Page 19

Figure 1 Flow chart. for key
to nurnt>t.red regeneration rnettiods.
No

/

Is t h e r e a mature hardwood

I s number of
d e s i r a b l e advanced
reproduction adequate
(200- 500/A) ?

I B the s i t e an
abandoned a g r i c u l tural field?

No

I s the reproduction
suppressed o r ~ 4 . 5f t
tall?
\

\

Yes

Are oaks p r e f e r r e d ?

N o treatment needed

Yes

\
Yes

\L

I s t h e s i t e c l e a r of
d e b r i s and c u l l
trees?

x

I

No

1

Are g r a s s e s and
herbaceous p l a n t s t h e
main competition?

Yes

Yes

Are oaks p r e f e r r e d ?

/
No

tll
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Are oaks p r e f e r r e d ?

\

/

Yes

No

3
5

11/
4

\Yes

*
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stand on the site?
-Yes

Are adequate numbers
(200-500/A) of large
( > a . 5 ft) , desirable
seedlings present?
Yes

No

Is timber more
important than
wildlife?

Is any reproduction
present?

\

/
No

Are financial
resources limiting,
or is mast production
important?

Ye6

Is timber more
important than
wildlife?

Are there some trees
in all diameter
classes (3 in-12 in

/
Yes

Yes

Regenerat ion
Metlrod 1

-After disking or spraying with post-ernergent herbicide t o control weed cornpetition, plant
seedlings or direct seed with acorns.

Plantzng. Plant 200 to 500 seedlings per acre deperkding on the expected level of
conlpetition frorn other vegetation. The more competitiori yo11 expect, the more set:dlitlgs
you should plant,. Seedling size and quality are very important; the seedlings should Il;tve
root$-collardiameters of at least 1/4 in, 12- to 18-in tops, and 8-irr tap roots w i t h ad least
five good-size lateral roots att;~checI.
The landowner who wants trees lo capture the site rnore rapidly and who wants accelerated
cmh flow can corlsider plaritirlg a nurse crop several yrbars before plaritirrg seedlings of the
desired hardwood species. Such a rrrlrse crop consists of fast-growing shade-irrtolerant trees
like loblolly pine, cottonwood, or sycaxnore; the rlurse trees shadc out co~rrpetit~ion
and lixrlit
the growth of less desirable trees Five years after tlic nurse trees are plantecl at a wide
spacing, tile hartlwood seedlirlgs that will form the rlrairx crop are interplarrtcd urrder tlrer-n.
The laridowner can harvest the nurse crop as pr~IpwoocI110 to 15 years later, reles~sing
the hardwood saplirigs. This technique has not been tested fttlly but is based on widely
accepted principles of forest succession on old fielcls. However, results will depend very
rnuch on site conditions and niay not always be satisfactory.
Direct seedzng. Oak species that produce larger acorns are the best candidates for direct
seeding. Direct seeding works best with acorns of Nuttall oak and is progressively less
successful with those of water, willow, and cherrybark oaks. Acorns shorild be planted 2 in
deep arid a t spacings of fro111 3 ft x 10 ft to 2 ft x 15 ft (about 1,500 acorns per acre). Sow
only one seed per planting location. If weedy conlpetition is heavy, it rrray he Ilecessasy to
mow or disk again later in the growing season. Direct seeding is usually less expensive:

than planting seedlings, but squirrels and other rodents will consume some of the pIanted
acorns. Disking or nlowing treatnlents rnay be expensive, but can be critical to the survival
of the seedlings where severe competition (Johnson grass, heavy vines) is a problem. On
such sites, the high cost of controlling competing vegetation may make direct seeding
inappropriate. Direct seeding is tinlikely to give good results in areas smaller than 2 acres.
Anirnals frequently consume large percentages of seed sown in small clearings, and large
proportions of small clearings can be shaded by surrounding trees.
Regenerat ion
Method 2

--Plant 200 t o 500 seedlings of the desired species per acre. Planting rnay be followed
by one or two disking treatnlents depending on the level of cornpetition during the first
growing season, but disking may not be needed on all sites or for all species. Direct seeding
with pecan and hickories will also work here.

Regc?neration

Direct seed acorns or plant seedlings as in Method 1. Plant in clear spots away from
stumps and competing saplings. Deaden culls and undesirable saplings by irijecting then1
with herbicide. After leaforit in the spriug, spray competition with herbicide or c u t st,enls
manually. Note titiat cut sterns will resprout vigorously. Chemical and manual control of
undesirable species is expensive and is not always necessary for successful establishn~ent.

Method 3

Regenerat ion
Method 4

-

-Plant seedlings of the desired species as in Method 1. Deaden culls and undesirable
saplings by injecting then1 with herbicide. After leafout in the spring, spray cornpetitio~~
with herbicide or cut stems manually. Note that cut stems will resprout vigorously.

Regeneration
Metl1od 5

-First, unless the fuel load is insufficient to carry fire or the site is too wet tvoperniit
burning, burn during the surxinler to get rid of debris and t o kill back some of the
competition. Bushhogging, rotary drum chopping, or heavy disking can be as effective
as controlled tjurning. Inject culls and undesirable saplings not killed by fire or other
treatments and spray other competition that resprouts. Plant seedlings as in Metfiod 1. If
the root systems of oak seedlings are small in co~nparisont o tops (< 1/3 the height of the
shoot), clip the tops back to within about 1 in above the root collar. T h e seedlings will
resprout and the sprouts will be rliore vigorous than the original tops. Direct seeding (see
Method 1) is a practical possibility only if competition from uridesirable species will not be
heavy and only if the area t o be treated is larger than 2 acres.
Caution-Prescribed burning requires knowledge, preparation, and great caution. Burning
should be conducted only under tlie supervision of knowledgeable persons and with tlie
approval and cooperation of appropriate fire slippression agencies.

Regenerat ion

-Fell or inject culls. Iriject or spray undesirables to reduce competition. Seedlings can be

Method 6

planted as in Method 1. Green ash and rnost other hardwood seedlings can be clipped back
in the same way oak seedlings are clipped (see Method 5). Direct seeding (see Method 1) is
an option.

Regenerat ion
Metlt1od 7

-Do nothing unless corrlpetition is quite severe (Johnson grass, heavy vines). If the
seedlings are in rows, disk or mow between rows to control co~npetitiori.Otherwise, spray
around the seedlings with herbicide, protecting the seedlings with same kind of barrier. A
light burn in late fall provides some control of herbaceous veget,ation and is less expensive
than disking or spraying. A burn kills some desirable seedlings, but other desirable
seedlings resprout with increased vigor. Some perennial weeds resprout following controlled
burning.

Caution-Prescribed burning requires knowledge, preparation, and great caution. Burning
should be conducted only under the supervision of knowledgeable persons and with the
approval and cooperation of appropriate fire suppression agencies.
Regenerat i o n
Method 8

--Apply herbicide to woody competition and vines, injecting larger stems and spraying
smaller ones. Sever stems manually if herbicide use is unacceptable. A controlled burn
in late fall can be used to t,opkill all seedlings if the site is dry enough t o carry a fire.
IIowever, all surviving seedlings-including the undesirables-will resprout.
Caution-Prescribed burning requires knowledge, preparation, and great caution. Burning
should be conducted only under the supervision of knowledgeable persons and with the
approval and cooperation of appropriate fire suppression agencies.

Regeneration
Method 9

-C>learcut the site, felling all overstory trees and poles of desirable species and felling or
injecting all other overstory trees and poles. Birds of prey will benefit if occasional dead
snags are left standing. If most desirable reproduction is a t least as tall as the conlpeting
vegetation, no further treatments are necessary. Otherwise, fell undesirable saplings with a
chainsaw or deaden them by herbicide injection, and spray or manually sever smaller woody
competition and vines.

Regeneration
M e t h o d 10

-An uneven-aged stand exists and can be maintained by the group selection method.
Individual trees of undesirable species or poor quality should be cut or injected. Thinning
may be appropriate for dense groups of desirable saplings or poles. Poles with the
potential t o become high-quality crop trees should not be cut. Where undesirable, rough, or
overmature trees stand over desirable reproduction, 112-acre t o 3-acre openings should be

created. All or virtually all trees in such areas sliould be felled so that existirig reproductio~r
can develop and new seedlings can become established. Den trees and other trees especially
valuable to wildlife can be retained, however.
The key here is to treat groups of trees. Where regeneration is needed, openings should
be made. Where trees need to be thinned or released, this should be accomplisl~ed.
Economically mature trees can be cut for timber. The idea is to apply needed treatrnellts
while always favoring trees with the greatest potential value. Tlris process should be
repeated every 5 to 7 years.
Caution-Any opening up of the stand canopy may result in epicormic branclling, which
car1 reduce the comniercial value of the residual trees. Wherever possible, cuts should be
planned so that high-mlue trees are not left exposed on the edges of openings.
R'egenerat ion.
Method 11

-A balanced uneven-aged stand can be created by rneans of patch clearcuttirtg or group
selection. Because the irri tial diameter distribution of desirable species is poor, it will take
at least 25 years to restructure the stand.
Small patch clearcuts (3 to 5 acres) can be made throughout the starid every 5 to 7 years.
At each cutting, from one-seventh to one-fifth of the total area of the stand is regenerated.
When the entire area has been cut over once, an approximately balanced ur~even-agedstand
consisting of relatively uniform patches of trees in 5 to 7 age classes will have beerr created.
The youngest trees will be riew seedlings and the oldest 25 years of age. Tlre landowner can
now begin thinning work in the areas that were regenerated first to increase the growth of
the best trees.

Group selectiort (see Method 10) can produce sinrrilar results aver 25 to 35 years. 'The
advantage of group selcctiorr is that existing trees witlr gootl potential can h c retainrrf. ancf
grown to financial rnatnrity. "rhe biggest acfvarttage nf patch c1earcrrti;ing is its simplicity of
~ipplicat~ion.
Garxtion-Group selection cutting and patch c l e a r c ~ ~i11g
t t expose t h r lroles of trccs around
regexrerated areas to nrore sunlight,, I ~ r c r e ~ eexposure
tl
to sunlight can cause previously
clear portions of afi'ected boles do produce new branches jepicornlic branclring). Epicornllc
branching can reduce the cor~-imercialvalue of trees significantly. Trecs in yourrger and
more open stands may not sprout as prolifically as t,hose in older starrds wit,h fully closetit
canopies.
Regeneration
Method 12

--Release the existing regeneration by removing undesirable niidstory anti understory
vegetation by injection, by spraying, or by severing the stems manually. 1Jse of herbicides
will inhibit sprouting. Renioval of undesirable ~nidst~ory
and llnderstory vcgetatio~rwill
create a better light environr~-rentfor desirable reproduction. If desirable seedlings arc trf'
poor farm and vigor, they can be severed near the groundline arrd allovvetl to resprout.
The new sprouts will have good fornz and vigor and will ofterr grow taller tjklan unsevcrecl
repraduction within 3 years. Wliec! the rnajority of desirable seedlings are large enough
(usually in 3 t o 5 years), clearcrit the site.

Regenerat ion
Method 13

-

Release existing oak regeneration by removing undesirable midstory and understory
vegetation. 'This can he accomplished by injection, by spraying, or by severing sterxs
manually. IJse of herbicides will inhibit sprouting. Then perform from orie to three
intermediate shelterwood cuts that remove overstory culls, undesirables, and suppressed
trees. Each intermediate cut should reduce stocking density to about 40 percent of the
original value. These cuts can be made a t 2- t,o 10-year intervals depending 011 the gr0wt~1-r.

17

of the regeneration and the landowner's goals. The last intermediate cut is followed
by a final cut that removes the mature or overrnature overstory and releases the oak
reproduction. Such a program keeps mature mast-producing trees on the site while
providing for their eventual replacement by other oaks.
Group selection cutting or patch clearcutting can be substituted for shelterwood cutting but
should not be initiated until advanced oak reproduction is large enough (4.5 ft in height) to
compete successfully with other vegetation when released from overhead shade. If the site
varies in quality and desirable reproduction is growing at diff'erent rates in different places,
groups of trees can be harvested as the reproduction growing beneath them reaches 4.5 ft in
height.
Caution-Any opening up of the stand canopy may result in epicornlic branching, which
can reduce the commercial value of the residual trees. Wherever possible, cuts should be
planned so that high-value trees are not left exposed on the edges of openings.
R e g e n e r a t ion
M e t h a d 14

-First, try to determine why there is a lack of advanced reproduction (seedlings and
saplings) on the site, particularly if the desired species are a major component of the
overstory.
The canopy may be too dense to permit enough light t o reach the forest floor, particularly
if rnidstory and understory vegetation is heavy. If this is the case, opening up the canopy
and thinning out the midstory and understory (see Method 13) may be enough to get
desirable regeneration established. Site hydrology may have changed since the trees
composing the mature stand were established. Flooding may now be too deep or too
frequent to allow adequate time for germination and seedling establishment. Frequent
flooding may also remove acorns from the site. If a change in hydrology is the problem, it

may be more appropriate to plant seedlings of swamp tupelo, water tupelo, or baldcypress,
the species best adapted to wet conditions. Large populations of feral hogs sometimes
consume mast crops before the seeds can germinate. If feral hog numbers are reduced, then
acorn crops rnay be sufficient to produce large numbers af seedlings. Once established,
oak seedlings can be released by the methods already described. If undesirable trees also
produce large seed crops, these trees should be removed in shelterwood cuttings.

Regenerat ion
Method 15

--The landowner has three options in this situation.

1. Enrzchnzent underplantzng wzth oak seedlzngs. From 300 t o 500 seedlings per acre are
planted under the existing tree cover. Because these seedlings survive and grow only if they
receive adequate light, the stand must be relatively open. It rnay be necessary t o remove
undesirable understory and midstory vegetation and to fell or deaden overstory cull trees
and undesirables. When most of the planted seedlings have reached a height of 4.5 feet, the
overstory can be removed. At that tirne, all norlmercharltablc timber should be felled or
deadened by injection. T h e oak reproduction must be kept free t o grow for a t least the first
year following removal of the overstory. Co~rlpetitioncan be sprayed or cut manually. T h e
cast of purchasing and planting seedlings and keeping them free t o grow may be less than
the cost of site preparation, sowing, and cornpetition control associated with direct seeding
with acorns. Enrichment underplanting with seedlings can increase the oak component of
a hardwood stand, but the landowner should understand t h a t it will not produce a pure
stand of oak.
2. Dzwct seedzng tuzth acorns after clenrcuttzng. On many sites, it will be possible t,a
ernplay planting machines only after extensive shearing or rotary drum chopping with heavy
equipment. On other sites, use of planting machines will not be possible. Manual seeding

requires little site preparation. A prescribed biirn, if there is enough dry fuel t o carry the
fire, will irrlprove access and visibility for planting and provide early coni~~etition
control.
It rrlay be rlecessary t o disk, now, or spray with llerbicides for several years after planting
to enable the oak seedlirigs to reach a free-to-grow state. Areas to be seeded sllould be
larger than 2 acres; roderlts consume high proportions of acorns sown in snlaller openings.
Because animals frequently destroy rriany of the acorns sown in forest areas- especially forest
areas with large populations of rodeats or feral hogs-direct seeding prior to cleareuttirlg is
not encouraged. If cornpetition control treatments are required, direct seeding is costly.
However, direct seeding alone is less expensive than plantirlg seedlings.
Caution-Prescribed burrling requires knowledge, preparation, ancl great caution. Burning
sliould be conducted only under the supervisioii of knowletlgeable persons and with the
approval and cooperation of appropriate fire suppression agencies.
3 . Establzshment of a hu?sdwood plantatzon

using

seedlzngs. 'The site is clearcut and all

unmerchantable tinil~eris removed. Shearing or drum chopping treatments ant1 controlled
burning are used to prepare the site, whirl1 is then planted with high-quality seedlings.
Cornpetsition is controlled rrlecharrically or with herbicides until the planted trees have
reached a free-to-grow state or until the crown-interlock stage has been reached. Nitrogen
and phosphorus fertilizers may be required depending on site fertility. Establishing a
hardwood plantation by planting seedlings is costly; it niay not be econo~nical.
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service foresters regenerate bottomland hardwoods. It discusses
(1) interpretation of site characteristics, (2) selection of species,
and (3) selection of regeneration methods. A dichotomous key
for selection of appropriate regeneration methods under various
conditions is presented.
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